Fibronectin combined with stem cell factor plays an important role in melanocyte proliferation, differentiation and migration in cultured mouse neural crest cells.
Stem cell factor (SCF) is essential to the migration and differentiation of melanocytes during embryogenesis because mutations in either the SCF gene, or its ligand, KIT, result in defects in coat pigmentation in mice. Using a neural crest cell (NCC) primary culture system from wild-type mice, we previously demonstrated that KIT-positive and/or L-3, 4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA)-positive melanocyte precursors proliferate following the addition of SCF to the culture medium. Extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins are considered to play a role in the migration and differentiation of various cells including melanocytes. We cultured mouse NCCs in the presence of SCF in individual wells coated with ECM; fibronectin (FN), collagen I (CLI), chondroitin sulphate, or dermatan sulphate. More KIT-positive cells and DOPA-positive cells were detected in the presence of SCF on ECM-coated wells than on non-coated wells. A statistically significant increase in DOPA-positive cells was evident in FN and CLI wells. In contrast, in the absence of SCF, few DOPA-positive cells and KIT-positive cells were detected on either the ECM-coated or non-coated wells. We concluded that ECM affect melanocyte proliferation and development in the presence of SCF. To determine the key site of FN function, RGDS peptides in the FN sequence, which supports spreading of NCCs, were added to the NCC culture. The number of DOPA-positive cells decreased with RGDS concentration in a dose-dependent fashion. Immunohistochemical staining revealed the presence of integrin alpha5, a receptor of RGDS, in NCCs. These results suggest the RGDS domain of FN plays a contributory role as an active site in the induction of FN function in NCCs. In addition, we examined the effect of FN with SCF on the NCC migration by measuring cluster size, and found an increase in size following treatment with FN.